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Food

Chilli Paste

Spicy Salsa

Fig Jam

Eggplant Pickle

SWFD201
A spicy Chilean sauce made from banana chilies
that puts a zing to any dish. Gluten Free. Vegan-Friendly. No Added Sugar.

SWFD202
This versatile Congolese sauce is made with
onions, chili, ginger, and garlic resulting in a
fresh flavour. Gluten Free. Vegan-Friendly. No
Added Sugar.

SWFD203
This Persian spiced fig jam is made with using
cinnamon and ginger to create an ideal balance
of flavours. Gluten Free. Vegan-Friendly.

SWFD204
This tasty Syrian pickle is a combination of
eggplant, capsicum, and walnut that will delight
your tastebuds. Gluten Free. Vegan-Friendly.
No Added Sugar.

RRP: $10
Weight: 150g

RRP: $10
Weight: 140g

RRP: $10
Weight: 160g

Raspberry Jam

Cantonese Sauce

Hot Pepper Sauce

SWFD205

SWFD206

This raspberry jam is made with classic
Australian recipe using lemons and the finest
Yarra Valley berries. Gluten Free. VeganFriendly.

The receipe for this classic Hong Kong sauce
uses dried scallops and prawns, and is perfect
for chicken and seafood dishes. Gluten Free.

SWFD208
A West African sauce is a combination of
onions, ginger, garlic, and tomato paste,
perfect with barbequed chicken or fish.
Gluten Free. Vegan-Friendly.

RRP: $12
Weight: 330g

RRP: $15
Weight: 150g

RRP: $10
Weight: 150g

RRP: $12
Weight: 330g

Florence,
Congo
SisterWorks can offer
opportunities to women
that are suffering at home
with a lot of problems.
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Homeware

Tea Towel Stamped
SWLP303

Alia,
Pakistan
With SisterWorks I am
starting to understand what
we need to set up a proper
business in Australia.

All our tea towels are uniquely hand stamped
with a beautiful variety of colours. Made from
100% flat weave cotton. Ultra-absorbent and
low lint.
RRP: $15
Size: 70cm x 50cm
Available in 6 designs.
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Homeware
Alejandra,
Chile
Beeswax Food Wrap
SWLP301
Keep your food fresh with this natural
alternative. Made with 100% recycled cotton,
local beeswax, jojoba oil, and natural pine
resin.

I am so happy and independent
now, and I want to say thanks to
SisterWorks for this big change —
to make me an entrepreneur and
an empowered woman.

RRP: $28
Contains 3 wraps - 1 x 25cm², 1 x 29cm²,
1 x 33cm²

Produce Bags
SWLP302
Use in place of single use plastic bags for fruit
& veggies. All of our reusable produce bags
are handmade with recycled materials that are
light, breathable and resistant.
RRP: $24
Contains 3 bags (28cm x 32cm)
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Natural Soy Candles

Natural Soy Candle - Vanilla Lavender

Natural Soy Candle - Coconut & Lime

SWLP315

SWLP314

This candle will lighten the load after a hard
day. No chemical nasties, only pure ingredients.
Made from 100% soy wax and essential oils.
Vegan-friendly.

Bring this tropical blend into your home with
this candle. No chemical nasties, only pure
ingredients. Made from 100% soy wax and
essential oils. Vegan-friendly.

RRP: $26
Size: 8.5cm (L) x 8.5cm (W) x 10.7cm (H)

RRP: $26
Size: 8.5cm (L) x 8.5cm (W) x 10.7cm (H)

Natural Soy Candle - Spiced Chai
SWLP309

Petronia,
Burundi

Thank you, SisterWorks, for
showing me how to sell my
things and make money. I
am very, very happy.

Enrich your space with a spicy chai aroma.
No chemical nasties, only pure ingredients.
Made from 100% soy wax and essential oils.
Vegan-friendly.
RRP: $26
Size: 8.5cm (L) x 8.5cm (W) x 10.7cm (H)
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Body Care

Lavender Bath Salts - Stress Relief Lime Bath Salts - Energize Refresh

Hemp Scrubby

Hemp Cloth

SWLP310
This handmade natural blend of lavender,
bergamot, mandarin, lemon, cedarwood and
chamomile essential oils will help you to unwind
after a long day.

SWLP316
This handmade natural blend of mandarin,
cedar wood, grapefruit, orange, frankincense,
and rose essentials oils will make you feel
revitalized again.

SWLP306
Handmade and crocheted with 100% twine
hemp, perfect for giving a good clean.
Antibacterial and antifungal. For face and body.

SWLP307
Handmade and crocheted with 100% soft
yarn hemp, perfect for giving a good clean.
Antibacterial and antifungal. For face and body.

RRP: $16
Size: 7cm (L) x 7cm (W) x 8cm (H)

RRP: $16
Size: 7cm (L) x 7cm (W) x 8cm (H)

RRP: $14
Size: 11cm x 11cm
Availabe in 6 colours.

RRP: $14
Size: 17cm x 17cm

Hemp Washcloth - 2 pack

Hemp Soap Pouch

SWLP305

SWLP308

Handmade and crocheted with 100%
natural hemp, perfect for giving a good
clean. Antibacterial and antifungal. For face
and body.

In partnership with The Goat Skincare, the
soap bar is suitable for all skins. The soap
pouch is handmade and crocheted with 100%
natural hemp.

RRP: $26
Contains 1 Scrubby (11cm x 11cm), and 1
Cloth (17 x 17cm). Scrubbies are available
in 3 colours.

RRP: $12
Contains 1 Hemp scrubby and 1 Manuka
Honey Goat soap bar

Tsering,
Tibet
I feel much happier having
joined SisterWorks. I now
can talk to other women and
make new friends. This fills
me with energy.
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Accessories
Tote Bag Stamped

SWLP304
100% fair trade calico cotton
and hand-printed. Designed and crafted
by our savy Sister Entrepreneurs.
RRP: $14
Size: 40cm (L) x 36.5cm (W)
Length with handle: 70cm
Available in 6 designs.
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Printed Watercolour Cards

SWLP318 (Individual)
SWLP317 (Pack of 6)

Unique watercolour hand painted designs.
The artwork for these cards was handpainted
by Funda from Turkey. There are 20 different
designs to choose from and can be requested
upon interest.
RRP: $3 each; Pack of 6 - $15
Size: A6 (10.5cm x 14.8cm)

Australian Flora
and Fauna

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7
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Printed Watercolour Cards

Love & Friendship

Nature

#8

#9

#10

#11

#12

#13

#14
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Printed Watercolour Cards

Andy,
Hong Kong
I have made friends through
SisterWorks, and their volunteers
taught me to use the sewing machine.
My English skills have also developed,
and SisterWorks has pushed me to
learn to drive in Australia.

Animals

#16

#17

#15

#18

#19

#20

For enquiries, please contact us
sales.support@sisterworks.com.au
50% of the profits go to the refugee and
migrant women who made the products.

We invite you to visit our shops
393 Swan St, Richmond VIC 3121
T: (03) 9972 5039
101 Toorak Road, South Yarra VIC 3141
T: (03) 7012 0796

sisterworks.com.au
SisterWorks Inc

@sisterworks_inc

@SisterWorks

SisterWorks Inc

#WorkEmpowersWomen

